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SUBSCRIPTION FORMSUBSCRIPTION FORMSUBSCRIPTION FORMSUBSCRIPTION FORM    

I/We hereby apply for Life / Ordinary / Student subscription to the Monarchist League 

I/We agree to support and defend Monarchy and to endeavour to further the aims of the 
Monarchist League by all legitimate means. 

FULL NAME(S): 

(Block Letters) 

 

ADDRESS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Full-time students only, please give University/College/School address: 

 

 

 

I enclose my annual subscription of (see overleaf for rates)    £................ 

Please find enclosed my life subscription of (see overleaf for rates)   £…............ 

Also enclosed is an additional donation towards the work of the League  £................ 

I enclose cheque/postal order/completed banker’s order form for the total of   £……........ 

   (Please make cheque payable to The Monarchist League) 

Do you have a particular interest in any one country, geographical area or Royal House? 

 

 

 

 

If you have skills you are willing to put at the disposal of the League, please state: 

 

 

 

I do/do not (please indicate) object to being put in contact with other subscribers.  
Signature____________________________________________Date______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tel: 

Mobile/Fax:  

E-mail:     

Date of Birth:    

 

 

 

 



THE MONARCHIST LEAGUE THE MONARCHIST LEAGUE THE MONARCHIST LEAGUE THE MONARCHIST LEAGUE believes that both history and contemporary experience prove that 
Monarchy has been, is, and will continue to be, of inestimable value in establishing and maintaining 
the stability, welfare and dignity of all countries.  In Spain, for example, the restoration of the 
Monarchy ensured a tranquil transition to democracy, and the people of many other countries see a 
return to Constitutional Monarchy as their way forward to establishing the free society that has been 
denied under extreme regimes of the Left or Right.  The world’s most stable nations are Monarchies.  
The constancy and political impartiality inherent in a soundly based Monarchy secures for its people 
freedom from civil or military dictatorship and ensures a genuine concern for the welfare of the 
entire community. 

Based in the United KingdomBased in the United KingdomBased in the United KingdomBased in the United Kingdom, the League has Delegates and Groups throughout the world, and 
unites all who share its belief in the advantages of Monarchy for their nation state. 

Like Monarchy itself, the League is independent of any political party or group, and prejudice 
against any section of the community has no place in its policy or programme.  Drawn from many 
countries and from all walks of life, the subscribers of the League span the whole political spectrum, 
although many are without any political alignment. 

The League’s purpose isThe League’s purpose isThe League’s purpose isThe League’s purpose is, quite simply, to support the principle of Monarchy.  It represents adherents 
of differing styles of Monarchy, from Constitutionalists to Absolutists, recognising that differing 
traditions require differing styles of leadership.  Among its subscribers are supporters of different 
claimants to vacant thrones.  The interests of the Monarchist League lie far more in the future than 
in the past, and it has a high proportion of student subscribers. 

The aims of the Monarchist League can be summarised as:The aims of the Monarchist League can be summarised as:The aims of the Monarchist League can be summarised as:The aims of the Monarchist League can be summarised as:----    

 (a)  To unite support for the monarchical system. 

 (b)  To work for a better awareness of the advantages of Monarchy. 

 (c)  To foster respect for Monarchy and to defend those royal prerogatives which enable  
        monarchs to be truly the fount of justice and honour, and to safeguard their peoples           
        from political extremism. 

 (d)  To liaise with and support monarchist groups throughout the world in the preservation  
        and furtherance of the monarchical ideal. 

 (e)  To counter unjustified criticism of Monarchy in the media, and from whatever source it 
        may come. 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Bank Standing Order Bank Standing Order Bank Standing Order Bank Standing Order     
(for UK account holders ONLY) 

Block Capitals PleaseBlock Capitals PleaseBlock Capitals PleaseBlock Capitals Please    

To ...................................................................................................................................(Name of Bank) 

 ....................................................................................................................................(Bank Address) 

Please pay to the National Westminster Bank PLC, North Chingford Branch, 88 Station Road, 

Chingford, London E4 7BB (Code 60-05-26) for credit to: 

The Monarchist League (Account No 10342389)The Monarchist League (Account No 10342389)The Monarchist League (Account No 10342389)The Monarchist League (Account No 10342389)    

the sum of ……………………………………..……………... (£……………...…….) now and 

thereafter annually until further notice, debiting my account.   

Name ............................................................................................................................................................. 

Address............................................................................................................................................................ 

Account No..      …………….. Signed........................................................................Date.......................... 

Please return completed standing order form to: 

The Treasurer, The Monarchist League, P O Box 5307, Bishop's Stortford, Herts CM23 3DZ 

The League publishes he League publishes he League publishes he League publishes a regular journal and other items which cover a wide field, dealing with 
modern problems of Monarchy, recording and publicising events of interest to monarchists, and 
keeping subscribers abreast of news from monarchist movements around the globe.  The League’s 
publications are read by leading royalists, historians and politicians and are normally issued free to 
League subscribers and complimentary groups. 

As well asAs well asAs well asAs well as receiving the journal and other publications, subscribers have the opportunity to attend 
our social events, which are always attended by a distinguished gathering, including members of 
Royal Houses.  Subscribers are encouraged to participate in local activities, enabling them to gain 
greater benefit by meeting and interacting with fellow monarchists.  We endeavour to provide 
advice on how to support the Royal House in which any subscriber has a particular interest.  Most 
important, by joining the Monarchist League, subscribers know that they are helping to defend, 
sustain and promote mankind’s oldest institution - an institution which we all believe to be, 
without doubt, the finest form of government. 

Applications for subscriptionApplications for subscriptionApplications for subscriptionApplications for subscription    are welcomed and prospective subscribers are invited to complete 
and return the application form overleaf, together with the appropriate subscription to:- 
 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:SUBSCRIPTION RATES:SUBSCRIPTION RATES:SUBSCRIPTION RATES:    

UK   ORDINARY  £25 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £25 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £25 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £25 p.a.      FULL----TIME STUDENT  £15TIME STUDENT  £15TIME STUDENT  £15TIME STUDENT  £15    p.ap.ap.ap.a....    

OVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £35OVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £35OVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £35OVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £35    p.a.      FULLp.a.      FULLp.a.      FULLp.a.      FULL----TIME STUDENT  £TIME STUDENT  £TIME STUDENT  £TIME STUDENT  £30p.a.30p.a.30p.a.30p.a.    

Subscription amount includes The Monarchy journal, published quarterly. 
 

If you wish to also receive The Crown journal, the journal of The Constitutional Monarchy 
Association, the subscription rates are: 

UK   ORDINARY  £32.50 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £32.50 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £32.50 p.a.      FULLUK   ORDINARY  £32.50 p.a.      FULL----TIME STUDENT  £22.50 p.a.TIME STUDENT  £22.50 p.a.TIME STUDENT  £22.50 p.a.TIME STUDENT  £22.50 p.a.    

OVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £42.50 p.a.      FULLOVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £42.50 p.a.      FULLOVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £42.50 p.a.      FULLOVERSEAS   ORDINARY  £42.50 p.a.      FULL----TIME STUDENT  £37.50p.a.TIME STUDENT  £37.50p.a.TIME STUDENT  £37.50p.a.TIME STUDENT  £37.50p.a.    
    

LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTIONS LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTIONS LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTIONS LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTIONS     

(include The Monarchy and The Crown journals) UK £650      OVERSEAS £700UK £650      OVERSEAS £700UK £650      OVERSEAS £700UK £650      OVERSEAS £700    
    

Payment may be by personal cheque, international money order or postal order.  Subscribers with 
accounts in UK banks are especially asked to consider paying by standing order (see opposite), as 
this method ensures renewal is not overlooked and avoids the issuing of reminders.  Please return 
completed standing orders to the Treasurer. 
 

INTERNATIONAL RATES:INTERNATIONAL RATES:INTERNATIONAL RATES:INTERNATIONAL RATES:  Payment is also accepted in currencies other than sterling; examples 
(conversion amounts include sufficient to cover UK bank charges) are listed below:- 

The Monarchist LeagueThe Monarchist LeagueThe Monarchist LeagueThe Monarchist League    
P O Box 5307P O Box 5307P O Box 5307P O Box 5307    

Bishop’s StortfordBishop’s StortfordBishop’s StortfordBishop’s Stortford    
Hertfordshire CM23 3DZHertfordshire CM23 3DZHertfordshire CM23 3DZHertfordshire CM23 3DZ    

United KingdomUnited KingdomUnited KingdomUnited Kingdom    

Telephone +44 (0)1279 465551Telephone +44 (0)1279 465551Telephone +44 (0)1279 465551Telephone +44 (0)1279 465551    

    ORDINARYORDINARYORDINARYORDINARY    FULLFULLFULLFULL----TIMETIMETIMETIME    
STUDENTSTUDENTSTUDENTSTUDENT    

LIFELIFELIFELIFE    
    

United States Dollar US$52 p.a. US$45 p.a. US$1,042 

Australian Dollar A$73p.a. A$62 p.a. AU$1,442 

Euro 
€48p.a. €41p.a. €953 

N.B.N.B.N.B.N.B. It is not the League’s policy to use titles unless they are recognised by an existing sovereign It is not the League’s policy to use titles unless they are recognised by an existing sovereign It is not the League’s policy to use titles unless they are recognised by an existing sovereign It is not the League’s policy to use titles unless they are recognised by an existing sovereign 
government or unless the League has received unimpeachable evidence of the title's provenance.  government or unless the League has received unimpeachable evidence of the title's provenance.  government or unless the League has received unimpeachable evidence of the title's provenance.  government or unless the League has received unimpeachable evidence of the title's provenance.  
This would normal consist of an entry in a wellThis would normal consist of an entry in a wellThis would normal consist of an entry in a wellThis would normal consist of an entry in a well----known published reference work.known published reference work.known published reference work.known published reference work. 


